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WILSON READS MESSAGE :
WITH DEEP FEELING

[Continued From First Page. ]

like this before." declared the Presi-
dent with deep feeling.

The President's outline of the plans '
for the national defense and the need I
for them was received with silence by j
the senators and representatives, but
with rapt attention. His declaration |
of a new Pan-American doctrine was |
received with the deepest interest.

Finishes in An Hour
When the President urged merchant

marine legislation he was loudly ap- Iplauded and was forced to stop when j
he said: "It is high time we resumed !
our commercial independence on the
high seas.'' Republicans clapped their
hands vigorously.

Finally, at 1.42 o'clock, after having
been reading steadily more than an
hour, the President finished, and an.
other outburst of cheering took place
aB he left, the chamber and started
back to the White House. The joint
session dissolved, the Senate filed back
to its chamber and the House resumed
work where it had heen left off.

The House galleries were packed
three hours before the time for Presi-
dent Wilson to deliver his address and
hundreds of disappointed ones who
had failed to get tickets of admission
lined the corridors of the Capitol and
stood on the plaza outside to get a
glimpse of the President as he passed
In.

Mrs, Gait Present
When the galleries had been filledwith the usual visitors the official par-

lies came in. Mrs. Gait, the Presi-
dent's fiancee, and her party took the
executive gallery. Other reserved
places were occupied by government
officials and their wives. The diplo-
matic gallery was unusually well filled,
the Latin-American members being
largely represented.

Republican Leaders to
Discuss Defense Plans

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C.. Dee. 7. .Senator]

? .allinger and Representative Mann Re-publican leaders of the Senate and 1House, will see President Wilson to- imorrow and Thursdav, respectively to !
?liseuss the administration s national 'defense plans.

The President expects to point out i
to them that he believes national de- Ifense should not be made a partisan
ma tter.

to \me\d HA(.(a<.r: i.\\\
Ry Associated Press

Washington, D. C? Dec. 7. Efforts ,to amend the Cummins law governine 1the liability of railroads for shipments!
damaged or lost during transit so as to"bviate the necessity <>r valuation of'?aggage is to be made earlv in thesession of Congress.
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ACCUSE NEGRO WITH
MURDER OF WOMAN

(Continued from Page One.)

dow in Mrs. Albright's home was
broken and told William Herman, a

i night watchman, and Harry Klugh,
I 800 North Sixteenth street. The two
jmen investigated and found the body
of the murdered woman on the bed.

| The house had been ransacked.
The First Clue

The first clue to the murderer was
given to Harry White and John Mur-
naiie. the detectives, by Wilson Sim-

I mers. an employe of the Ilarrisburg
j Railways Company. He gave a de-
j scription of a colored man answering
that of Thomas Smith. Shiith was
seen before the murder, wearing a
slouch hat similar to the hat found
back of a lounge at the Albright home.

While the police were hunting for
Smith the robbery at the Levin home
occurred. The colored man described
by Mrs. Levin left no doubt as to the
robber being Smith. He disappeared.
Smith was traced to Lebanon, Reading
and Philadelphia and then the police
lost track of him. On November 9
Smith turned up in Harrisburg and
was arrested. When brought to the
police station he growled to J. Edward
Warden, lieutenant of police:

"¥ Didn't Kill Anybody"
"I didn't kill anybody. If I did,

hang me lor it. What have you ar-
rested me for?"

On the following day Detectives
Murnane and White took up the evi-
dence which they had and began a
search for information as to where
Smith had been since the Albright
murder. The testimony of the Leb-
anon witnesses and others with whom
Smith had come in contact was told to

I Michael E. Stroup. district attorney.

I and he instructed Detective White to
swear out a warrant .igainst Smith.

I Asked For (iotaway Money
Evidence in the lv uls of the police

show the whereabouts of Smith from
i the night of the murder up to his re-
i turn to Harrisburg. On the night of
I the murder, Carrie Black, colored.
' now in Lebanon, met Smith at the
: Washington House ori Walnut street,

j The. colored man was drenched to the
skin, and covered with mud. It was

? raining hard that night. Smith asked
{ her for ten cents, saying he wanted to
| get away. When the woman asked
I Smith what he had been doing he re-
i marked:
| "The old had nothing. She
lis either dead or will die soon." The
woman went to Lebanon to visit
Pauline Davis. Two days later the

? ?olored woman heard of the murder.
Smith came to their home soon after.

, The Davis woman said:
"Did you hear of the murder of the

1 old woman on Allison.Hill?"
Smith answered: "I don't want to

jhear anything, I am going away."
Has I.ong Record

j Smith then went to Philadelphia

I where he was arrested on a petty'
jcharge. Later he returned to Read-
; ing, then visited Lebanon, and came
;to Harrisburg. Soon after reaching
this city Smith tried to return the
money he took from Mrs. Levin. Two

1 hours later he was arrested by
i Roundsman McCann, Patrolmen
'Brine. Owens and Balthaser.
! Smith hails from Savannah, Ga. He
; has a police record and is also known
jas Archie Smith, William Jones.

.! Courtney Smith and Henry Jackson.
I Soon after leaving Harrisburg he serv-
| ed time in Philadelphia for larceny.
He has been known to the Philadel-
phia police for sometime, having been
arrested five times in that city since
1910 for highway robbery, larceny
and robbery.

i Wilson Simmers, the Railways
! Company employe called at the jail
| several times and is certain Smith is
| the colored man who had been
prowling about the Albright home
prior to and on the night of the
murder.

| It is said that Mrs. Albright made
jfrequent visits to the Harrisburg
| home of Carrie Black and sold her
j lace and other goods. Smith met' the
aged woman there a number of times

jand was of the opinion that she had
I money. One witness will tell of a re-
j mark made by , Smith prior to the

i murder, during which he said: "That
I old has money. It might be
| worth going after some time."

DEMOCRATS MEETING

I 'By Associated Press

Washington. D. C.. Dec. 7. With the
meeting of the Democratic National
Committee to-day the contesting dele-
gations from St. Louis, Dallas and Chi-
cago continued vigorously to urge the ]
claims of their respective cities for the
honor of entertaining the Democratic I
national convention of 1916.

COME TO THE POULTRY SHOW
KELKER STREET HALL, DEC. 7 TO 11 INCLUSIVE

The Best Bird Wins
GENERAL ADMISSION ISc CHILDREN Sc
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'SUFFRAGISTS WIN
! OUT OVER RIVALS

i "Will Get First Hearing Before

Congress on Susnn B. An-
thony Amendment

I Washington, D. Dev. 7. The
congressional committee of the Na-

; tional American Woman Suffrage As-

jsociation won out over its rivals, the
i 'ongressional Union, in the race for
the first hearing In the sixty-fourth

jcongress on the Susan B. Anthony

jsuffrage amendment.
Rival deputations from the two or-

j ionizations called on Senator Charles

jS. Thomas, chairman of the Senate
committee on woman suffrage, to-day

jand asked for a hearing. The, Senator

jreplied that he had conferred with his

jcolleagues regarding the situation and
they had decided to grant the Na-

! tional American Woman Suffrage As-
! sociation a special hearing on the

[ Susan B. Anthony resolution for Wed-
nesday. December 15. at 10 oclock
jit. m. This is during the week of the
jforty-seventh annual convention of the

\ National Association, in Washington.

I The Congressional Union deputation

I asked for a hearing during its own
! convention, which will be held the
I week preceding that of the National
American Woman Suffrage Associa-

I tion. Senator Thomas toyed with a
paper weight and replied blandly that

lit was impossible. Then the Union
asked to share the hearing granted to
the national association. Senator
Thomas replied that this, too. was im-
possible.

Against Hearing
"Can we not then have a hearing

somewhat later?" desperately de-
manded Miss Alice Paul, chairman of
the Congressional Cnion.

"We always like to accommodate
parties who are interested in measures
before the Senate." said the Senator,
"when we are satisfied that they have
any real light to throw upon the ques-
tion. Some of us, however, would
have to be convinced that you have
anything new or to the point to add to
the discussion. Personally I do not
believe thct you have, and I should
not urge that a hearing be given you.
The committee is made up for the
most part of suffragists, but those of
us who are members of the Democra-
tic party are not especially interested
in listening to a repetition of your
threats against that party if we do not
succeed in forcing the suffrage resolu-
tion through the sixty-fourth con-
gress."

With this plain statement the Sen-
ator cloned the Interview/

Mr*. Helen H. Gardner headed the
deputation from the National Ameri-
can Woman Suffrage Association,

which sought and scoured the coveted
hearing in the upper house. She an-
nounced that the national would send
its ablest speakers to the hearing,
among them Dr. Anna Howard Shaw.
Airs. Carrie Chapman Catt. Mrs. An-
toinette Funk. Miss Alice Stone Black-
well of Boston. Mrs. Medill McCormick
of Chicago, Mrs. Desha Breckinride of
Kentucky and Mrs. Nellie N. Somer-
ville of Mississippi.

Arbiters of Style Decree
Milady Must Widen Skirts

Special to The Telegraph
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 7. The latest

styles were shown at the closing ses-
sion of the National Cloak and .Skirt
Manufacturers Association here.

Fuller and more voluminous lint!
characterize thp new apparel. The style
tendencies allow latitude In trimmings,
cut.of coat and style of sleeve, but

Skirts must be at least three yards
in width. Collars must be high. Buttons
must be used. Pockets should be seen.
! Metal and jet buttons are good, also
braiding on collar and overlay collars
of contrasting color, such as reseda
Igreen, rose and gold. Buckles are
proper under revers, on cuffs and on
belts?and belts are everywhere. They
are made of the same material as the
coat, patent leather or even metal rings
forming a chain effect. Suit coats are
lined with llowered moire, striped and
plain silks and satins. Heavy topcoats
are uniined.
CO IN(HI, READY TO START

BUDGET WORK BY TUESDAY

Complete and revised figures on the
city's triennial valuation upon which
the big end of the mill rate will be
based, will likely be ready for coun-
cil's consideration by Friday, it is ex-
pected.

By next Tuesday it is generally be-
lieved the initial meeting on the prep-
aration of the budget will be held. The
majority of couneilmen firmly believe
that the present tax rate of nine mills
can be retained for 1916.

READING READY
FOR NEW SCHOOLS

Model Continuation Schools

Will Be Established in That
City Say Officials

Commanding British
Forces in Serbia

l
LT- <s£/V St/ 9 BRYAN T.NAhOH

Commanding: the British forces now j
aiding- the Serbs against the Teuton;
and Bulgar invaders is Lieutenant Gen- ,
eral Sir Bryan T. Ma lion, who was dis-

tinguished as a leader of the expedition
that relieved Mafeking in the Boer
War.

General Mahon is one of the ablest
strategists of the British army.

DECEMBER 7, 1915!

JOHN L. WHIPS
J. BARLEYCORN

World's Greatest Pugilist Has i
Won His Biggest Battle; j

Will Lecture

Special to The Telegraph »

Elizabeth, X. J? d£c. 7. John '
I-. Sullivan has come back and he is j
back to stay. Sullivan, in his day the 1
champion prize lighting' machine that I
ever lived, has. at the age of 57 years. I
taken the platform in the interest of
total abstinence.

It was John Barleycorn who finally |
put John U out of the ring.

After making and losing fortunes
as a prizefighter and vaudeville per-
former, John 1., opened a saloon. He
was iiis own best customer, in a fewyears he had wasted all his substance ,
sind was down and out. lie literally :
hit the bottom. The remnants of his
household furniture were levied 011 to i
satisfy a debt, and when the officers i
went to get the furniture they found
the former world's champion lying 011
his bed in a drunken stupor.

I.al«l Vllm On the Floor
They laid him on the floor and took

his bed away. One of them, in a spirit :
of sympathy, left a bottle of whisky ,
beside the drunken man.

When John woke up he found his I
room stripped of furniture, his body a i
Wreck and his credit utterly gone.

lie looked at the bottle of whisky, 1
picked it up and smashed it against i
tile wall.

Then he began a long tight to master j
liis appetite. Iff won. finally, and go-
ing with his wife, out to a farm near |
Boston, regained his health, got theTaft Mentioned as

Successor of President
Nichols of Dartmouth

Hanover, X. H., Nov. 29.?Humors
as to the successor to President Ernest

Fox Nichols, of Dartmouth College,
point to-day to the possible appoint-
ment of William. H. Taft. ex-presi-
dent of the United- States and now
a professor at Vale.

Taft was the first name which
sprang: to the lips of the students when
the announcement was mode that

President Nichols would leave the
college at the end of this term. There
is no doubt that Taft would be a
popular choice both with the student
body of Dartmouth and members of
the faculty.

. Four men are being named as pos-
sible successor to the post; they are
D. Craven haycock. Professor John
King Cord, Professor Fred P. Kmery,
and Professor Benjamin T. Marshall,
all grMduates of the college and mein-i
beta of the faculty at present.

IT all the present plans go into ef-
fect, Heading will have one of the
best continuation school systems in the
State, say State educational authori-

ties. Dr. Charles S. Foos, the super-

intendent of schools, has been an earn-

est advocate of continuation schools

for many years. In his recent speeches

he commended Mie spirit of this new

feature of the Pennsylvania school
system. Since the passage of the
Child Labor act, he lias been very
busy working up a plan for their es-
tablishment.

Ttecently the merchants of the city
held a meeting, where, at their re-
quest, Dr. Foos outlined the purposes
and the scope of the continuation
schools. The result of this confer-
ence was that every merchant em-
ploying juvenile labor, heartily en-
dorsed the idea and enthusiastically
began the work at once: one of the
leading business men said: "The otti-
ciency of. ray store will be increased
by the hotter educated clerks and the
community us well will be greatly im-
proved."

Nearly two hundred department
store boys and girls will be required
to attend schools. While it is not cer-
tain that every store will pay them
regular wages, for the time spent in
the classroom, some managers of the
larger stores have said that the con-
tents of the minors' pay envelopes will
not be decreased.

Dr. Foos said: "It was compara-
tively easy lo compile a schedule for
the stores, as there are dull periods in
every day and soijie of the boys and
girls can be spared and each child
will go to the schools two days of four
hours each. The workers have been
placed in three grades according to
their previous schooling, and will be
sent to a nearby school building. Wes-
sons will be given in industrial geog-
raphy, industrial arithmetic, English,
hygiene, drawing and salesmanship."

Following the meeting of the Mer-
chants' Association, the leading manu-
facturers of Heading had a confer-
ence with Dr. Foos at which all phases
of the Cox Child Labor Act was dis-
cussed. Dr. Frederick Wilson, of the
T. A. Wilson Optical Works, the larg-
est manufacturing plant of optical
goods in the world, announced that he
would not only retain all of his juven-
ile workers, but would build a school
room in his factory and would endea-
vor to have an ideal scliaal. Other
manufacturers , signified their inten-
tion of Constructing similar school
rooms. For the hoys and girls, who
will not be accommodated in the fac-
tories, the school authorities will main-
tain continuation schools in various

I buildings in different parts of the
city. .

"The co-operation between the
school authorities and the merchants
and manufacturers is very encourag-
ing: there has never before existed
the close relation between the schools
and the business world. This is true,
no doubt, in other cities of the State."
One of the. school men at the State
Kducational meeting in Reading on
December 4th. expressed an opinion
that "the plan of education as outlined
by the State Department of Public In-
struction for the continuation schoolß,
will have a tendency to make the
work in the entire school system more
practical and that the contact with
successful businessmen will have an
wholesome influence over the school
men."

While all of the larger cities of the
State have made plans to open con-
tinuation schools in January, Reading
Is the first city to definitely announce
a complete organization. Tt might he
interesting, to know that Reading also
was one of the first cities in the coun-
try to open evening schools.

Manufacturers Are Not
Worried by Steel Tax
By Associated Press i

New York, Dec. 7. ?The suggestion!
of President Wilson, in his annual;
message to Congress to-day that pig j
iron and finished steel be taxed 25:
cents a ton, does not appear to worry j
steel manufacturers.

They figure it was stated in their}
behalf to-day, that even if the tax is.
enforced it will mean little as com-1
pared with present enormous profits.!
\u25a0 i »i

Pains Often Mean
Uric Acid Poison'

Pay Attention to Pains Most
People Have Rheumatism

and Don't Know It.
i

Ouch! Does it hurt to move your
arms, legs, bend your back or stretch
your muscles? Be careful and take'
heed in time. ' Rheumatism is stealing
on you and may cripple you if you
don't stop uric acid from settling in
your veins and muscles.

Hheuina, a great specialist's pre-
scription, chases th's noison out of thesystem and gives relief from all forms

iof Rlieriniutisru. It acts through the
jpoat of I!ic trouble, the Uidnevs, .stops |
1 he formation of urip acid, then drives
out through the bowels that which is
in the blood.

Genuine Rheuma (see that you get
the trade-marked package) 'is sold by
11. C. Kennedy and all druggists fur
50 cents. Money back if not satis-

, tied.?Advertisement.

fREADY FOR YOU TO DRIVEN |

Your Maxwell Is Ready Now!
Ready for you to step into the luxurious front seat, start it with the complete modern
controls, and drive it home, to the envy of the neighbors.

AND AS YOU RIDE YOU PAY
Nothing could better demonstrate our faith in the Maxwell's ability to stand up; noth-
ing could better demonstrate our certainty that you will be pleased with the steamline
body, the splendid appearance, the ready motor, the electric starter and lights, the
demountable rims. Lots of power. Allfor $655.

LET US DEMON STRATI

With "Shank" E. W. SHANK Distributor

Cumberland i95-x 120 Market Street SfdSu^ZT
tftjMicinte Drslrr*?n. S. WHglr, Cumberland: l.jtkcn* >lot<»r Car Co..
LykeiiN; S. I\ l)llkr, llollinK *i»rlnK*; Wm. M. iliiNchorc, ShipprnNlmrß.

, liquor out of his system and became
I a prosperous farmer. |[e says if liehad not quit at that time there wouldnave been an inconspicuous headstonein some burying ground in Bostonmarked: "Sacred to the memory ofJohn L Sullivan," and that would havebeen all. j

111* Diamond Belt Buck
Now Sullivan proposes to devote the

rest of his life to teling the young
' men of the country what liquor did for

, him and what it will do for tliem if
I they do not let it alone. V.
i The other day he redeemed his fa-
MUOUS diamond belt from Barleycorn.
The story of the belt is closelv inter-

l woven with the story of Sullivan's
I struggle for mastery over liquor.
I Shortly after his battle with James J.
Corbett, in 18!):;. the champion diamond

I belt presented Sullivan by his friends
; disappeared.
i This belt contained 350 cut diamonds
jand several pounds of gold. Sullivan
I pawned it to get money to buy liquor.
IHe pawned it to a Chicago jeweler,
where it was made security for a loanof $ 4.000.

Sullivan thinks that now his victory
? over John Barleycorn is complete.

STRUCK BY TRAIN
Andrew Shirk, of Knola. a conductor

on Ihe Pennsylvania, railroad, was
struck by a train this morning near

| Ooatesville. He was brought to the
i Harrisburg Hospital for treatment for
|a' fractured right arm, bruises and
! lacerations o* the face and body.

1)1 MA POSTPONED
By Associated Press

i Petrograd, via London, Dec. 7.
j Emperor Nicholas ha sissued a re-
j script postponing indefinitely the open-
of the dunia and the council of the

I empire.

I OENEItAI, WAR COUNCIL
By Associated Press

Paris, Dec. T.?Another of the gen- ?
jeral war councils of (lie entente allies
will be held here to-day.

I 'Tackier 1s Big Store on the Hill"

I Furniture an Ideal Gift
Good Furniture of tlie splendid, substantial character

such as we sell, makes a iincr gift than almost anything else
you could choose. Xot only is it a present delight, but an
enduring source of pleasure and comfort in which all the
household may share.

See Our Large Line of Cosy
Chairs and Rockers

ill Upholstered in the" new shade of blue silk velour or genuine
brown Spanish leather; large sofas and chairs to match.
Fireside chairs and rockers. Let, us show you a complete
«tock of the most comfortable pieces of this character you
ever saw.

1312 Derry Street
" aLKier 5, Harrisburg, Pa.
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